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12 claims. `(ci. ess-1.6) 

'This invention relatesto new and'useful improvements 
in deñecting tools." ’ ' ' 

One object of the invention is to provide an improved 
dellecting tool for effectively drilling va well bore at an 
angle from the vertical whereby directional drilling of 
the well may be accomplished. 

>Au important object of the invention is to provide au 
improved deiiecting tool adapted to be connected in the 
lower portion of a drill pipe or string and having an ex 
pansible-type means for urging the lower portion of the 
drill pipe and the drill bit attached thereto toward one 
side of the well bore, whereby subsequent rotation of the 
drill pipe and bit will result in drilling the well bore at 
an angle with respect to the remainder of the bore. 
Another object is to provide a deflecting tool having 

an improved deflecting element which is normally in a 
retracted position and is adapted to be moved radially 
outwardly by the imposition of the weight of the drill pipe 
thereon, whereby said element is automatically moved 
into expanded or extended position when the drill pipe 
weight is imposed upon the bit to perform the drilling 
operation. 
An important object is to provide an improved de 

ñecting tool having a deñecting element which includes 
movable actuating members or rods embedded within an 
elastic body in such manner that when the body is in 
a normal undeformed position the actuating members are 
retracted; movement of the members to an extended or 
radially expanded position functioning to deform said 
elastic body which thereafter acts, by reason of its in 
herent property of tending to return to a normal unde 
formed position, to urge the actuating members toward 
retracted position. 

Another object is to provide an improved deñecting 
element for a deñecting tool wherein actuating members 
or rods which are arranged to be operated to expand 
or radially extend the deliecting element are embedded 
within an elastic body Iof material which protects said 
actuating members _against contact with ñuid or other 
material within the well bore; said elastic body also func 
tioning to positively return the actuating members to re 
`tracted position upon operation of vthe tool to eiîect such 
retraction. . 

A particular object is to provide a deflecting tool which 
is arranged to be mounted in close proximity to or ad 
jacent the drill bit whereby said tool, when expanded, 
maintains a constant radial pressure or force upon the 
bit to constantly force said bit laterally of the'well bore 
.to thereby accomplish a directional drilling operation.` 

Still another object is to provide an improved deflect 
,ing tool, of the character described, which is Simple 
>in construction and which comprises a unitary assembly 
capable of 'being readily connected in the usual drill 
pipe. 

_ `Aiurther object is to provide a tool, of the character 
described, including an improved. orienting means where 
by the deñecting element of thento'ol may be located in 
_a desired _azimuthalpositionI 
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Another object is to provide a deñecting to'ol, of the 
character described, wherein the main portion of the tool 
comprises a pair of telescoping members which are so 
Varranged that the relative movement of the members 
with respect to each other controls the radial extension 
and retraction of a dellecting element. 
The construction designed to carry out the invention 

will be hereinafter described, together with other fea 
tures thereof. 
The invention will be more readily Aunderstood from a 

reading of the following specification and by reference to 
the accompanying drawings forming a part» thereof, 
wherein an example of the invention is shown, and 
wherein: , f , ` 

Figure l is an elevation of the lower portion of a 
drill. pipe within a ̀ well'bore land showing the improved 
deñecting tool connected therein, " ' ' 

Figure 2 is a vertical sectional view of a deliecting 
tool, constructed in accordance with the invention, and 
illustrating the deflecting element thereof in its retracted 
position, ' 

' Figure 3 is a similar view, with the dellecting element 
Aof the tool radially extended or expanded, 

Figure 4 is a horizontal, cross-sectional view, taken 
on the line 4-4 of Figure 2, 

. Figure 5 is a horizontaL'cross-sectional view, taken 
ou the line 5--5 of Figure 2,  _ 

Figure 6 is a horizontal, cross-sectional view, taken 
on the line 6-6 of Figurer 2, 

Figure 7 is an elevation of the lower portion of the 
tool, illustrating the dellecting element in full elevation, 
and « 

Figure 8 is a partial isometric view, illustrating a por 
tion -of the inner- telescoping member of the tool, 

Figure 8a is an isometric view of the deñecting ele 
ment and illustrating the orienting lug, _ _ _ 

Figure 9 is an isometric view of the deñecting shoe or 
block, and . 

Figure 10 is a transverse sectional view, taken on the 
line 10-10 of Figure 9. , » ' l y 

In the drawings, the numeral 1l)> designates the usual 
drill pipe or drill stemfwhich is adapted to extend through 
the well bore W and which is utilized to y_impart rota 
tion to the drill bit 11 connectedto the lower end of 
said drill pipe (Figure 1)." The improveddeñecting tool 
A comprising the present invention is interposed' between 
the drill pipe 10 and. drill v_bit 11 and said tool includes 
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a deflecting element generally indicated at B. _ Y 
As will be explained’in detail, the deñecting element 

B includes deliecting members or shoes which are capable 
of movement in a radial direction from a retracted posi~ 
tion to an expanded or extended position. The dellect 
ing members are located on one side of the element B, 
wherebywhen said members are extended radially, as 
shown in Figures 1 and 3, said members contact the wall 
of the -well 'bore W at one side thereof just above and in 
close proximity to the drill _bit 11; this contact of the 
deflecting members or shoes with one side of the lwell 
bore results in the application of a lateral force against 
the drill bit in a direction 180 degrees opposite ’the point 
of contact and thus, with the detlecting mem-bers or 
shoes in a radially extended position during a drilling 
operation, the bit is constantly urged in a lateral direc 
tion to drill the well bore at an angle with respect to 
the axis of the bore in which the tool is located.v By 
proper orientation of the dellecting members orlshoes 
of theelement B a directional drilling operation may b_‘e 
carried out.` _ _ ' 

The deñecting toolA is clearly shown in Figures 2 
to l0 and'íncludes a pair of telescoping sections T and 
T1. The upper section T comprises a tubular suby or 
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`body 12 which ‘is vadapted to ‘have “its upper A‘end con 
nected with the drill pipe "10. A sleeve 13 which is 
l. tended. 91H9 .the lgwqr Partien .of .the .Sub 1_2 .depends 
'fltrawm‘ard‘hasi reinar-'menuda.extending¿we 
_Spllgxësbr keys 14 Pröv'itlleïî Williìn’ïfê höre, The slib .iS 
_formed _with an 'axial bore_12a_ extending entirely there 
‘îhïdltßh‘and‘lhe antler and of the bore. ísln 'Communica 
Ition swith the bore 10a of the _drilllpipe whereby _circula 
_tion _ofthe usual drilling iñuidjn'iafy vbe directed to thev bit. 
"lfhe‘lower end of the sub ‘is’reduced _as__indicated at 12b 
'and a Viluid’c‘onductor tube 1'5 ëwhich is vthreaded into the 
loyer. en@ Oli the. bore. .12e _ depëndssíwm 'Still 'Sub- A 
¿tlfIsfQtwasher '12e :is rheadesfomqgthènbe»mahnung 
relationshipto the súb `'and Aactually ‘forms the ‘lower 
'end ‘bf _theísub 

The tower meanrat ¿sans r1 aanpast@ ‘aan 

.. . . . . . - - ..l¿...11ve¢r 

`section. An external flan e_ §18. _is rmed Íbn upper’en‘d 
...Ot .tlv body ..16 and. belg'wtltis ,llanera a rlilr'alitv ’Of :1611' 
igitudlrfaldrìyç splirlrslòr kers?? iarb rrevíflefl "(ïFisure 
¿89.1. _tllçïsplines "19. intere. .-.gemid fit .with lfllßflgnsim 
dinal splines 14 'within the ísleeve l13 of the upper section 
'_1`4 and the engagement _of the _lgeys19 and 14 rotatively 
'couple ‘the bodyl‘ld toîthe sleeve,__while permitting rela 
tive sliding moyernent >between'thefpartsein ian axialdirec 
tion. Movement of the sleeve ___pwardly with respect to 
_the _body is limited by thecngagenient'of'the upperends 
'12la`of’keys 14 with ‘the’annulariìan'ge 1S of the body 116. 

_ '_lfhe iluid conductor _tubefIS which‘has ’its upper'end 
‘threaded into îtheloys'fer end_of _thebore 12a_ ot sub 12 
extends downwardly in _telescopingrelationship into the 
ybore 17 of the body 16; suitable p_ac'king‘20 _seals oiî be 
tween the lbore 17 ’and the exterior ofthe tube >and said 1 
tube'proyides a ñow 4conductor for conducting fluid 
Hdö`wnvv`z'11'dly"from "the boref10'a fof ̀ the ldrill pipe and 
bore 1__2_a'o'f‘_the vsub tothe b_ore 1_7 ofïthe body 16 in all 
‘positions of the itelescopingsiectionsT_and _T1 :with vre 
spect to _each_otherß._ ÍA vcoilfsprìri‘g ¿_21 isjinterposedy be 
tween the upper 'end' of thelbody î16 and a‘shoulder 12d 
on the lower portion of the s_ub _12 and exerts Vits pres 
sure Hto normally’nrge*theseipartsjaw'ay ‘from each other, 
whereby the sections T and T1 'are v'constantly urged to 
'ward _an‘exterid'ed position. __ ` _ _ . . 

__A ‘tnbular rconp’ling or mandrel ̀ 22 is ‘threaded onto 
Íthel lower ̀_end of _the b_ody'ldfof the lower section T1 and 
,is _provided withan4 axial '_bore ,22a which forms a con 
tinuation of bore ‘17. The drill bit_11 is connected to 

'coupling or mandrel "22 Av_and 'obyiously circulation of 
>`drilling fluid to _the 'bit _maybe accomplished through 
the bores ofthe lvarious parts of the’tool sections. 

_ _The lcc’nipling :22 has an annular enlargement atV its 
`l_ówer_"'eñd whereby an ‘annular supporting shoulder 23 
lisfornred thereon. A bearing'ring 24 rests upon the 
shoulderfand said lring and shoulder support the deñect 
ing ’element'B which'has 'delìecting members which are 
arranged to be’expanded ’or‘radially extended to properly 
‘detiect the drill bit 11 in a'desired manner. 
The ’deñecting element' B vcomprises a tubular sleeve 

.or supp‘ortïZS which ‘surrounds the ’coupling or'mandrel 
’22 'and which ‘his Yrotatably 'supported "upon 'the annular 
’shoulder 23, said >sleeve engaging the bearing ring 24. 
A body 26 of elastic orre'silient‘material is'molded :to 
one, side of the'sleeve 25` (Figure 4) and is lgenerally 
rarçuate in_cross-section with its longitudinal edges 25a 
msrslnsmtv the. exterior surface. pf. tllejsleeve. .at points 
aprsçximately lßwlesréçsppppsits «ash when- The 
elastiche?! isapretßfalzlvlçrmed with@ .frio 0f ribs 26e» 
v_27 __andyf28. which aresp'ac'ed . approximately fequidistánt 
farojind'tljefbody Iand _each__ri__ ‘associated therewith a 
‘rñefnnca‘eñeeting "shoe or blòek‘za. Althongn ̀ _three 
longitudinal. ribs, .are illustrated, the intenti@ .is faßt ̀ fo 
'_l:_~e___‘liniitèdf’to> this ‘ _ ber andia‘ctually, theiuvention 
.'nöuld. agreable namely, 'die single.. Central .rib 27 
*Äs "is "cleärIYslTown’in ̂ Fig`ures "9 ‘and 10," 'each ‘ shoe" or 
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4 
block 'includes an “elongate body ̀ 30 "having outwardly 
directed side flanges 3l. The block is formed with slots 
or recesses 32 and 33 which extend from the ends of the 
block to the central portion thereof. Within the central 
portion of the block, an inclined opening 32a forms a 
continuation of the recess ‘52 while a second inclined 
opening 33a forms a continuation of the recess 33. The 
openings 32a and 33a may bein communication with 
each other (Figure 2)- . . . , 

Each deflecting shoe or block 29 is embedded, as by 
molding, within the elastic or resilient body portion'26 
and is_.disposed at substantiallymid-height of said por 
tion. For 'actuating said shoe or block a pair of‘actuat 
ing members or rods 34 and 35v are provided and these 
rods are also embedded or molded within the elastic 
body portion. The upper rod 34 has its lower end ex 
tendinsthrguah the recess. 32 in the S1109. and isßngagefl 
within the opening'32tz, 'while the upper end‘of___the_ lower 
rod _3S _i__s„_cgnti_n_ed within _the slot33 and_'jis‘engage_d within 
tiiejopening‘iìâa. __ Whenthe'felastic 4orjresilient’body 26 
is in__anormal unrlistort'ed jposition,__ _each pair ‘of_ rods 
is in ‘the kposition ' shown  in figure 2, _whereby the deflect 
ingshoepr block _as_sociated_`with_*the ro'dsis in a rc~ 
_tracted position; at such time the upper _end of each up 
per :_rod 3_4 projectsina plane above theelastic body 
_26 and the Alower end of'each_^lower_ rod extends below 
the lower fend of said body and. the rods ‘are ’disposed vat 
an’in’cline relative _tolthe’axis ofthe sleeve. This inclina 
tion of 'the rods vlocates ̀ the abutting ̀ _endsy of ‘each pair ~ of 
rods ‘further outwardly '_'i_n__ a jradial ¿direction than _their 
respective___oute_rends, "whereby anjen‘dwise Apressure on 
said riads _will cause the abutting portions thereof, which 
_ar'ejconneçt‘ed to the associated deliectinglShOe, to tn__ovc 
further outwar’dlyiinfa__radial_direction. ‘In other words 
_the nonnaldispositionf'of each pairof yrods is such that 
upon _an endwisepressurefbeing applied, _said roclsact 
_much fin the manner ‘of va’to'ggle linkage tn` move- the'de 
ñectin'g shoe radially outwardly ’to‘an extended position. 
A bearingring §56 of suitable bearingmaterial issecured 
_tozthe lower _end o_f the sleeve "13 'andmis’adaptedntq'en 
me a. ring a@ ̀which. engages 'the .upper ends. ¿of the 
_upperrods'34 when thesections T and T1 are telescoped 
‘èv'ith?è’spect ‘tofßach vfher.- _. _ .. . 

iWhÍe'n thegs'e'ctions T_fand `Tl are moved to a tele 
scop‘ed_lposition,jthe sleeve 13 appliespressure to the 
upper'ends o_lÍ'each pair ‘of 'actuating rods 34 and 35 
throdgh'itheringsfâfá and 36a_'and said'rods are,_'in tact, 
conlinedïbetwe‘en 'the _sleeve 1_3 _ofthe uppersection land 
:tlieî’supporti’ng shoulder ‘23 ofthe lower section; the end 
wise pressureso applied results in the ‘abutting endsv of 
each "'p'aufof rods moving radially outwardly to accom 
Ífpliish‘aïratiial'extension~ of eachjdeñecting shoe 29 (Figure 
3). This movement'ofïtberods and deiiecting’shoes is 
:permitted because the elastic or resilient material of the 
body À"26 'which,_'in etîect,`supports these parts, deforms 
suñicientlyto allow such'rnov'ein'ent. ’Theinherent elas 
ticity "of the elastic body tends to constantly urge 
the rods and‘deñecting shoes toward their retracted posi 
tion, 'but so long ‘as 'the'sections T and T1_‘are tele 
SCDPçd @mi Pfeßsllï? maintallïedßl? äaidfoîds: Èhe: deñecvt' 
ing fs‘hoes arejheldin_their’extendedposition. ¿Each _shoe 
is provided with ‘hardfacing material 37 o_nritws external 
surface‘and when saidshoes lare moved to va radially _ex 
tended position, ‘the _hardtacing _material _thereof ‘ engages 
the' w'all of thefwell bore. 'Since all of thejdelîectingshoes 
are V'o'nuîotrre side 'of _the sleeve, 'it ‘is V‘evident `‘tlzlattheir 
`_radial extension results in'applying~alateral pressu?eto 
.the drill tilt which preásurfeis .inl'a di?sctionsubstantially 
180 ‘degrees '.öpPOSitß tlìefitlcñßctins shoe .molinled‘íllitlte 
‘central rib 27 of the body portion 26 'of Athe'dehecting 
element. _ 

‘ ‘inherent elastiçjor resilient‘jactionîof _the niat'eriavljof 
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and 35 to their normal position, whereby a retraction of 
the deilecting shoes 29 is effected. The coiled spring 
21, of course, assists in moving the telescoping ̀ sections 
T and T1 to their extended position. It is noted that the 
elastic body 26/not onlypacts in the manner of a spring 
means to retract the deñecting shoes but since the shoes, 
as well as the actuating rods aremolded or otherwise em 
bedded therein, said body 26 protects _these parts against 
contact with ñuids and other foreign matter within the 
well bore. l 
To provide means for orienting the deñecting element, 

the sleeve 25 on which the deñecting element is mounted 
is provided with an enlargement 22b within which an 
arcuate recess 38 is formed. An arcuate orienting lug or 
member 39 is slidable within said recess and coil springs , 
40 constantly urge the lug in'an upward direction. 4'The 
orienting lug 39 (Figure 8) is adapted to engage a recess 
41 which is formed in the exterior of the body 16 of 
the lower telescoping section T1. As shown'in Figure 8, 
the recess 41 is formed by removing portions of certain 
of the splines 19 on the body and when the lug 39 is 
engaged within the recess, the sleeve 25 of the deflecting 
element B is non-rotatable with respect to the body 1_6 
of the lower telescoping section T1. When the members 
are fully telescoped _to effect a radial extension of the" 
deñecting shoes as shown in Figure 3, the lower end of 
sleeve 13. of the upper section T has engaged the orient 
ing lug ̀ 39 and has moved the same downwardly, thereby 
disengaging said lugfrom its recess 41. At such’time the 
telescoping sections T and T1 may be rotated with respect 
tothe deñecting element so that a drilling operation may 
be carried out. During such drilling the dellecting ele 
ment B remains stationary so far as rotation is concerned 
and the radially extended deilecting shoes 29 merely slide 
downwardly on the wall of the well bore as drilling 
progresses. . i ‘ „ 

In the operation of the device the parts are normally 
in the position shown in Figure 2 with the sections T 
and T1 in an extended position. In such position, the 
deilecting shoes of the element B are in a normal re 
tracted position and the orienting lug 39 is engaged with 
its recess 41 to latch the deflecting shoes in aíixed radial 
position’ relative to the section'Tl. The drill' pipe is, 
of course, connected to the upper section T which is 
coupled to the lower telescoping section T1 through the 
drive splines 14 and 19. 
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By locating a magnet 50 (Figure 1) in the drill pipe in i 
a knownradial position or relationship, to the shoes 29 
of the dellectingelement B, it is possible to determine 
the radial position or azimuth of the deñecting shoes 
by known methods of bottomhole orientation. For ex 
ample, a method of orientation which may be employed 
is that shown in the patent to Miller 2,327,658 or Hyer 
2,120,670. With the magnet 50 in a known radial rela« 
tionship to the deflecting shoes of the element B when 
the same is in latched position with respect to the drill 
pipe, a suitable surveying instrument illustrated in dotted 
lines in Figure l may be lowered through the bore, then 
operated and its record subsequently examined so that 
the compass position of the deñecting shoes may be 
readily determined after the tool has been lowered into 
position and just prior to the commencement of the 
drilling operation. 
Upon reaching bottom, the drill bit 11 strikes the 

bottom of the well bore and thereafter the weight of 
the drill pipe is imposed upon the tool. This causes a 
telescoping of the upper section T with respect to the 
lower section T1 and such movement applies an endwise 
force to the extended ends of the actuating rods 34 and 
35, whereby the deñecting shoes 29 move to the radially 
extended position shown in Figure 3. At the same time 
the orienting lug 39 is disengaged from its recess 41 to 
render the sections T and T1 rotatable with respect to the 
detlecting element. 
When the deilecting shoes of the element B are moved 
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radially outwardly, said shoes contact the wall ofthe bore 
and ‘apply a'radial- or lateral pressure-to the drill` bit 
to urge the bit in a direction which is opposite the posi 
tion of the deñecting shoes and thus the bit is urged to 
one side ofthe bore. By properly orienting the deñecting 
element, the bit is urged laterally in a desired compass 
direction, fand thereafter it is only necessary to impart 
rotation to the drill pipe to eífect a direct drive from 
the upper telescoping section T, through the drive splines 
to the lower section T1 and to the drill bit, wherebya 
drilling operation may be performed. It is evident that so 
long as the weight of the pipe is imposed upon the tool, 
the sections T and T1 remain in telescoped position and 
maintain the shoes of the deflecting element B in their ex 
panded position. Since the orienting lug 39 is .disengaged 
from its recess 41 when the parts are fullytelescoped, 
the deñecting clement B may remain stationary while 
the remaining parts of the tool may rotate with the bit. 
Therefore, as the drilling operation proceeds, the de'-y 
flecting shoes of the deilecting element merely slide downl 
the wall of the well bore, but at the same time maintain 
a-constant lateral pressure on the drill bit to constantly 
urge it toward the opposite wall of the bore being drilled. 
It is pointed out that the deñecting element B is located 
in close proximity or adjacent to the drill bit so that 
the required constant lateral pressure may be maintained 
throughout the drilling operation. . 
The tool -is extremely simple in construction and com 

prises a minimum numberof parts. It is manipulated 
solely by the application or removal of weight by means 
of the drill pipe and with the particular orienting lug 
arrangement, may be re-oriented without the necessity of 
the removal from the well bore. The inherent elasticity 
of the resilient or deformable material of the body por 
tion 26 is utilized to assure the retraction of the deñecting 
shoes and also said material provides a simple method of 
mounting the actuating rods and deñecting shoes; at the 
same time the elastic material eiîectively protects the 
various parts from direct contact with the ñuids or other 
matter within _the well bore. The actuating members or 
rods which are embedded within the deformable ma 
terial assure proper control of the movement of the, de~ 
ilecting element, since said members are disposed so that 
upon endwise compressive force applied to said members, 
radial extension of the deflecting shoes is assured.  
The foregoing disclosure and description of the inven 

tion is illustrative and explanatory thereof and various 
changes in the size, shape and materials, as well as in the 
details of the illustrated construction may be made, 
within the scope of thev appended claims, without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention. 
What I claim is: 
l. A deflecting tool including, a'n upper telescoping 

section, a lower telescoping section, said sections being 
movable relative to each other from a ñrst position in 
which the sections are extended to a second position in 
which the sections are retracted, means for rotatively 
connecting the sections in all positions of said sections, a 
deñecting element supported upon the lower section and 
comprising a tubular sleeve having a body of elastic ma 
terial attached to one side thereof, a deñecting shoe 
molded to the central portion of the elastic body, a pair 
of actuating rods embedded within the elastic material 
and having their inner ends connected with the dellecting 
shoe and their outer ends projecting beyond the upper and 
lower ends of the elastic body, and means carried by said 
upper and lower telescoping sections for engaging the 
outer ends of said rods as the sections are moved to re 
tracted position, whereby when the sections are moved 
to said second position an endwise compressive force is 
applied to the rods to eiîect a swinging outward move 
ment of the inner ends of said rods to move the deflecting 
shoe radially outwardly. 

2. A deilecting tool as set forth in claim l, wherein 
the actuating rods are slightly inclined with respect to 
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the longitudinal axis ofthev sleeve withtheir inner -cnd'sa 
greater distance outwardly in a-radi'aldirection than Vtheir 
outer ends when tbe relastic body -is in a normal undis~ 
torted position. 

3. As a sub-combination in 'a'deiiecting tool, a deñect 
ing element for mounting ‘between telescopic elements 
comprising, 'an annular supporting sleeve, a body of 
elastic deformable material which'is arcuate in crosssec~ 
tion secured to one side of said sleeve, a delìecti'ng shoe 
molded within the body at substantially mid-height 
thereof, and a pair of actuating rods molded within'the 
resilient body, the inner end of one rod lbeing pivotally 
connected Ito the‘shoe withits outer end lprojectin`gïbe~V 
yond one îend of the body, and the second-rod-havingiits 
inner vend pivotally connected with the shoe with its outer 
end-projecting >beyond ‘the’ opposite'end of the body. 

‘4. lThesub-combination set forth in-claim'3, wherein 
the rods are'dísposed at an inclination with respectïto the 
longitudinal -axis of thedeñectingelement, with the inner 
ends vofthe rods being located-at a‘greater outward radial 
position than the outer ends thereof when the 'elastic-body 
is in Va normal undeformed position. 

‘5. The sub-combination set forth in claim 3, wherein 
the outer surface of the body of Vvresilient material -is 
formedwith longitudinal ribs, said deiiecting shoe »bein-g 
mounted in one of said longitudinal ribs. 

“6. A deñe'cting tool including, an upper section, a 
lower section telescoping said upper section, said sections 
being ̀ rmovable axially‘with respect to each vfother to a 
first position in which the >sectionsfar'e extended and to 
a second» position in which the sections rare moreffully 
telescoped, a deflecting element mounted on one of the 
sections and including a body of elongate >deformable 
material disposed on' one side thereof, said body being in 
anormal undeformed state when the sections are 'in `said 
first position relative to each other, and means embedded 
in said body _and'engageable by the sections when said 
sections are moved to* said vsecond positionfor deforming 
said body radially outwardly toy engageïits outersúrface 
with the wall of the' bore-in which said tool isdispos‘ed. 

7. A deñecting tool as set forth in claim 6, uwherein the 
deñecting element surrounds one of said sectionsï and is 
rotatably supported with respect to the tele'scopingïsec~ 
tions when in at least one of said positions, :whereby'said 
sections may be rotated relative to the deflecting element. 

‘_8. ' A deñecting tool asset forth in claim 6, wherein >the 
deliecting element is 5 rotatablyï supported vv»with -reispe'cti'to 
the ̀ tele'scoping sectionsy when Ésaid sections ‘are >in ‘I said 
second position, and' means 5 forlv locking *"s'aid‘eleinent 
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against rotation relative t'o the'se‘ctions when s'aidsections 
are in saidA iirst position. 

_9. A d'eñe‘cting ¿tool as set ¿forth yin Vclaim >6, together 
with spring means Vfor constantly urging ìthe >teleseoping 
sections toward said_ñrst.positiomfandïmeans for setting 
up ¿a rotative driving connection between said .sections 
in allpositions of the sections. 

ïlO. A deiiecting tool vincluding an -upper section, Aa 
lower section having a telescoping connection with îthe 
upper section, said sections being ̀ movable axially with 
respect to each other to a iirstposition in which 'thesec 
tions are extended and to a second position in which .the 
sections are «more (fully telescope'd, spring means ̀ nor 
mally urging the sectionstoward said iìrsty position,u means 
for -se'tting up ïairotative driving .connectionÍbetween . the 
sections in all positions of the sections, ‘a de'ñecting ele 
nient supported upon theîlower section and including an 
elongate v`deft'n’mablc lbody portion on >one side thereof, 
aïdeñe‘cting member embeddedinthesurface óf >tlzleÍbo'dy 
portionfsaid deilecting element .being in ianorxnalnnde 
formed'` position when the sections are insaidfiirst‘position 
relative-to-each other, and means co-actíng l--wíth .said 
deformable body and engageable'by said sections .when 
said ksections are moved to said second position ¿for de 
forming'the body `portion radiallyoutwardly .tomove 
said deñecting member radially outwardly into lengage 
ment with the wall of Athe well bore in which'the tool'is 
disposed.l ì 

11. uA deñecting tool as set forth in ̀ clairnlofwherein 
the deñecting element surrounds one _of .saidsections .and 
is rotatably supported-upony the lower-«section whensaid 
sections are in said second_position, ¿and meansfor lock 
ing said element against rotation with respectrto ,both 
sections when said members arev in said' tìrst position. 

l2. >r’r‘deiìecting tool as set forth in claim 10, wherein 
the upper section-is connected to- a drillrpipe .andthe 
lower section is connected to a drill bit, whereby` the sec 
tions may betelescoped? into saidY second positionl by the 
weight of the drill pipe when ̀ the-drill bitengages the 
bottom of a well bore. 
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